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SPRING 2016
SOUTHSIDE Housing Association supported a soccer camp
with Glasgow City Football Club during the spring break.
Despite the rain, 40 boys and girls have been working with
coaches to develop their football skills and enjoyed meeting
Trixie the Mascot for a photoshoot!

CONNECT with your community at Southside Housing Association’s Official Facebook Page.
At Southside Housing Association we are always on the lookout for new ways of communicating with and
reaching out to our customers and the wider community. On Monday 4th April, Southside Housing Association’s
Official Facebook page was launched. The page will give local residents the opportunity to keep in touch, stay
updated with community matters and get involved with community events.   
So don’t be shy, ‘Like’ us on Facebook during April and May and be entered into a prize draw for a £50 high
street voucher.

Special Notice
PLEASE note that the office will be
closed all day on May 4th for a special
staff training event. We apologise for
any inconvenience that this causes,
but please note all our contractors will
be working that day and details will be
available on the office
answering machine and
website.
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Office Opening Times and
Contact Numbers
Head Office
Southside House
135 Fifty Pitches Road, Glasgow, G51 4EB
Tel: 0141 422 1112
Fax: 0141 424 3327
Email: enquiries@southside-ha.co.uk
www.southside-ha.org
Head Office opening hours are as follows:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday Thursday
Friday
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Local Pollokshields Office
435 Shields Road, Glasgow G41 1NP.

Other News
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may change in the future.
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Local Pollokshields office opening hours and services:
Welfare Rights Staff
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday Thursday
Friday
9am – 5pm 9am – 5pm Closed
9am – 5pm Closed
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Out of Hours Emergency Repairs – 01698 403 204
Emergency Gas – National Grid – 0800 111 999
Please note any boiler breakdowns should be directed to

City Building 0800 595 595
Loss of Power – SP Energy Networks – 0800 092 9290
Loss of Water – Scottish Water – 0845 601 8855
Strathclyde Fire Department – 999
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Southside Housing Association Committee & Staff

Your Committee
Betty Macneill
Hanif Mirza
Kenneth Ross
Alison MacNeill
Alan Ferguson
Dorothy Murray
Chairperson

Margaret McIntyre
Vice Chairperson

Iain Dyer
Secretary

Meet the
Please do not hesitate to contact your Housing Officer if you require
assistance with any tenancy-related issue - if they are not able to help
you directly, they will put you in touch with someone who can.
If you simply wish to report a repair, it is not necessary to go through your
Housing Officer; you can just call us on 03030 300 109.
Allan Forfar
Head of Housing Services
Tel 0141 422 4800
Email aforfar@southside-ha.co.uk
Shahnaz Ahmed Shakoor
Team Leader
Tel 0141 422 4802
Email sshakoor@southside-ha.co.uk

Business Planning
Group

A group of staff and Committee members are currently working
on a new Business Plan for the Association. This is a longer term
plan for the organisation as a whole. It needs to take account of
what is happening in the wider economy, changes in government
policy and changes in society as well as internal changes in the
Association. Before getting into the detailed technical part of the
Business Plan process, this small group of staff and Committee
members are looking at the longer term vision for the Association.
Jenna Stevenson from our Rents Team describes the process in
some detail below.
“We wanted to let you all know about work our group is currently
doing to complement Southside’s recently renewed financial plan.
We have been asked to look at Southside as a whole: our purpose
and values, aims and objectives, what we do now and what we
could do in the future, to develop a broad consensus amongst key
stakeholders on the organisational priorities and direction for the
next five to ten years.

Housing Officers are:
Thomas McIlvaney
Tel. 0141 422 4804.
Email tmcilvaney@southside-ha.co.uk
Thomas is responsible for:
South Side Traditional
Darnley Street, Grantley Street, Herriet Street, Keir Street,Kenmure Street,
Langside Lane/Path, Leslie Street, Manse Brae, March Street, Maxwell Road,
Melville Street, Minard Road, Nithsdale Drive, Nithsdale Road, Overdale
Gardens, Prince Edward Street, Prospecthill Road, Pollokshaws Road, Queen
Mary Avenue, Ruel Street, Tantallon Road, St Andrews Road.

Seg Naicker
Tel. 0141 422 4812
Email snaicker@southside-ha.co.uk
Seg is responsible for:
Pollokshields
Kenmure Street, Lincluden Path, McCulloch Street, Maxwell Drive, Maxwell
Gardens, Maxwell Grove, Maxwell Oval, Shields Road, St Andrews Crescent, St
Andrews Drive, St Andrews Road, St Johns Quadrant.

Bridget Maguire/June Carmichael
(Job Share)
Tel 0141 422 4824
Email bmaguire@southside-ha.co.uk
/ Jcarmichael@southside-ha.co.uk
Cardonald

Surjit Singh Chowdhary
John Cogan
Lucy Anne Cowan
Parveen Mahmood

Bridget

June

Bridget & June are responsible for:
Carham Drive, Chirnside Place, Hartlaw Crescent, Invergyle Drive, Queensland
Court, Queensland Gardens.

Caroline Dickson
Tel. 0141 422 4806
Email CDickson@southside-ha.co.uk
Caroline is responsible for:
Halfway
Barfillan Drive, Belltrees Avenue, Berryknowes Ave, Berryknowes Road,
Braidcraft Road, Elizabeth Street, Govan Road, Ibrox Street, Midlock Street,
Maryland Gardens, Mossheights Avenue, Mossview Quadrant
Montrave Path, Paisley Road West, Mosspark Boulevard.

The group is made up of myself, Kevin Morrison, Heather
Congalton and Norma Taylor from the office along with John
Cogan, Lucy Anne Cowan and Margaret MacIntyre from the
Management Committee. Carol Wiseman has recently joined the
group from the Board of the Association’s subsidary company,
SFARS Ltd.
We will be meeting several times over the next few months to have
some in-depth discussions about how we move forward, however
we will also be looking to gather the thoughts and opinions of
everyone else within the organisation and on the Management
Committee in order to bring it all together and get the best
possible outcome. We are also keen to capture the views of
tenants and other customers.
We will send out regular updates of the work we are doing
and would really appreciate opinions and ideas from everyone
so please, as information comes out or if there is anything in
particular you would like to be a part of the discussions, let any of
the group members know. The structure of this is pretty informal
so feel free to just give us a call or drop us an email.
The process will lead to an all staff and committee participatory
event on the 4th May to bring together all the ideas we have heard
and come up with. We plan to formally consult with tenants later
in the process when we have some firm proposals, but if you have
strong views just now about the type of organisation you would
like Southside Housing Association to become, please feel free to
feed this back. You can use the feedback card enclosed with this
newsletter, or email or phone me directly.”

Jenna Stevenson
Tel: 0141 422 4805
Email: jstevenson@southside-ha.co.uk.
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Apprenticeship Scheme
at Halfway Community Park
MANY of you will have seen our young team of apprentices over the past year,
particularly around the Halfway Park area. The training and employment initiative is
coming to an end and Julie-Anne Marshall, Manager of Southside Housing’s Facilities
Management Team has an update on how things have been progressing.
“We employed six apprentices in April last year to work on our plans for the Community
Park at Halfway. The apprentices, employed as ‘Project Assistants’ have delivered
exceptional outputs particularly at Moss Heights Avenue. Led and mentored by Ronald
McGowan (Team Leader), the Project Assistants have almost completed their Modern
Apprenticeship which involved day release college courses. We have had very positive
feedback from many of our residents at Mossheights Avenue about the impact the
trainees have made to the area. The Assistants have extensively de-weeded, de-littered,
planted trees and plants, painted handrails and improved paths.
This was a new venture for the Association, but we are delighted with the outcomes. All
six trainees have successfully completed their Modern Apprenticeship in Horticulture and
we are very pleased to announce that three of the Project Assistants have been offered full
time positions with Southside Housing’s Facilities Management Team. We have worked very
closely with Jobs and Business Glasgow, our recruitment partners, and three placements
have been found for the remaining three Project Assistants which is fabulous news!
The Halfway Project was part-funded by the Scottish Government’s People and
Communities Fund in 2015/16 and we have been successful in
securing funding for another year 2016/17. We will be searching for
new Project Assistants from April/May this year to work with us on
various exciting new projects across our range of properties.”

researchresource

WE have recently had Research Resource, one of
Scotland’s leading market research companies,
carry out a range of surveys with our different
customers. The surveys have included:-

• Tenant Satisfaction Survey
• Factored Owners Satisfaction Survey
• Mid Market Rent Tenant Surveys

(left to right)
Dillon, Robert, Jack, Jack, Jorge, Billy and Ronnie (Team Leader)
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Our thanks to all those who participated and we
are just beginning to get the results back. Once
these have been shared with the Management
Committee we will provide you with a summary
of the results and the key messages will be used
to influence the drafting of the Association’s
new business plan.
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Advice Services

Southside Advice Services
SOUTHSIDE Housing Association provides a range of advice services to local residents.
Our Welfare Rights team provide confidential, free and impartial advice on every aspect
of your entitlement to benefits including:-

Benefit Checks / Income Maximisation • Sanctions • Appeals and Representation •
Energy Advice • Welfare Reform •
Advice on all benefits including:-

Universal Credit • Employment and Support Allowance • Job Seekers Allowance • Income Support •
Housing Benefit & Council Tax Reduction • Discretionary Housing Payment and Bedroom Tax •
Disability Living Allowance & Attendance Allowance • Personal Independence Payments • Carer’s Allowance •
Scottish Welfare Fund / Community Care Grants / Crisis Grants • Pension Credit •
Our Money Advice Service offers free confidential, impartial and independent debt advice. The service is Debt Arrangement
Scheme (DAS) approved. If you have any worries about debt you can access this specialist service free of charge.
Appointments for any of our Welfare Rights or Money Advice Services can be made at any of our offices or other community
bases and home visits are available on request.
To make an appointment telephone 0141 422 1112 or email advice@southside-ha.co.uk
SINCE January 2016, Epic 360 have helped 66 customers
to open bank accounts, credit union accounts, increased
bank account knowledge or change to a more appropriate
account. Our service is free and open to Glasgow residents.
Universal Credit arrived and has rolled out across Glasgow.
How will this affect you? Epic 360 has improved the Universal
Credit knowledge of 89 people in Glasgow this year.
Epic 360 has helped 72 customers increase budgeting skills and knowledge
through the use of budgeting tools and apps for phones, analysing your budget
and increasing your income.
Could writing a shopping list help you reduce your weekly/monthly spend?
Do you regularly throw out food because it’s out of date? 25 customers have
changed their shopping habits and reduced costs and waste.
Epic 360 have conversations around Budgeting, Income & Spending, Borrowing
& Saving, Debt & Wellbeing, Welfare Reform & Universal Credit.
41 customers have increased their knowledge and understanding of affordable
credit, recognising high cost credit providers, changing to more affordable credit.
The table below gives some costs of typical high street credit providers.
Borrow
		
		

Cost of
Credit
(typical)

Weekly
Number of
Payments
Weeks
		

Additional
Cost of
Borrowing

CHANGES to Council Tax and Housing
Benefits Service
If you previously dealt with the Shawbridge Office
for any Council Tax or Housing Benefit enquiries
please see the advert from GCC below.

Shawbridge Council Tax and
Housing Benefit office at
24/34 Shawbridge Arcade
is closing on
Friday 15th April 2016.
An alternative, appointment based, face to face service will be
available in Pollokshaws Library located at
50/60 Shawbridge Street, Glasgow G43 1RW.
To secure your appointment please phone 0141 287 5050
Documents and forms can also be hand delivered to a Glasgow
City Council mailbox at this address.
In addition, you can make an enquiry about council tax or
housing benefit using these options:

Credit Union

£500

£602

£11.57

52

£102

• Report, Pay or Apply on our website www.glasgow.gov.uk

Provident Financial

£500

£910

£17.50

52

£410

• Manage your claim or account online at www.glasgow.gov.uk

£588.75

£1170

£7.50

156

£581.25

BrightHouse

If you would like more information please speak to our Advice Team or
check us out at www.epic360.co.uk. Our service is free and confidential.

• Phone us on 0141 287 5050
or visit us at the following location:
• City Centre GCC Service Desk, 45 John Street, G1 1JE
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New Maintenance
Contract awarded!
THE recent tendering exercise
for our Reactive and Void Housing
Maintenance Service has been
successfully concluded and the
contracts have been awarded.
Allan Forfar, Head of Housing
updates:-

“Customers will remember from
previous newsletters that we were
tendering for a new reactive repairs
contract and this process concluded
on 31st March. You may also remember
that the current contract with Mears
has been successful in that we have
one ‘all trades’ contractor who is able
to respond to any repair call. The only
downside of the existing contract was
that if there was any problem with our
main contractor, we had few alternative
options. Based on this experience I am
delighted to announce that we have
appointed two contractors Mears Ltd
and Mitie Ltd to carry out all our reactive
repairs and void property work over
the next three years. The new contract
will start on June 1st and Mitie Ltd will
be responsible for Pollokshields and
Shawlands, while Mears Ltd will remain
responsible for Cardonald. We hope that
by splitting the contract we will have
additional capacity going forward. I will
write out to all our customers with the
details of the new service closer to the
time.”
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THE Home Energy Efficiency Programmes for Scotland (HEEPS) can help to
heat your home. The Scottish Government wants to make sure that everyone in
Scotland who needs help with their energy costs is able to save money and keep
cosy and as such has made funding available for external wall insulation to some
of our properties.
In Partnership with Glasgow City Council, Everwarm Contractors have been
appointed to install External wall Insulation into the following properties:-

12-20 Herriet Street, Pollokshields
73 & 75 Leslie Street, Pollokshields
1704-1744 Paisley Rd West, Cardonald
90 Kenmuir Street, Pollokshields
External wall insulation involves the fixing of insulation boards to the outside
face of the buildings. The boards are protected from the weather by a decorative
render or roughcast. The following is an indicative guide of the sequence of
works. The target timeframe from start to finish is approximately 30 workings
days.
Erection of scaffolding system
Alteration to any gas flue, alarm box, satellite dish
Alteration of rainwater and soil pipes
Installation of insulation board materials
Installation of background coating
Installation of finished top-coat
Mastic pointing at windows
Dismantling of scaffolding system
Representatives from Everwarm will be in
touch with you direct to advise you on the
programme of works for your home.
Photographs shown are of the properties
‘before’ and ‘after’ works are completed.
For further information on the works please contact
Joanne Douglas at Southside Housing Associations office on 0141 422 1112.

Mosspark Boulevard
THE Associations new build development at Mosspark Boulevard was complete on
30th March 2016. The project was to address a wider range of needs and as such
Southside Housing Association joined forces with Loretto Housing Association.
Southside Housing Association have focussed on the provision of 34 general needs
family housing, including a small number designed for wheelchair users while Loretto
Housing Association, part of the Wheatley Group, are providing 21 amenity flats for
older people, adopting a “dementia friendly” design philosophy.

Gleddoch Road, Penilee
Works started on site in Penilee in March 2016 to build 15 new family homes. The
project will consist of a mixture of large family terraced houses and 1 and 2 bedroom
flatted dwellings.
Ashleigh (Scotland) has been appointed as the main contractors for the works which
are projected to complete early next year.

Southsider
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Exciting Developments in Shawlands
David Dunlop, Senior Planner at Glasgow City Council, has some exciting news about planned changes for the Shawlands Town Centre
area.

“You might have recently noticed a lot of work is happening on Pollokshaws and Kilmarnock Road in Shawlands and be wondering what
exactly is going on?   
The works are part of the £3.3m Shawlands Town Centre Action Plan programme agreed between the Council, the community and local
businesses in 2012 and are intended to help Shawlands re-position itself as a Southside destination, attract additional new customers and
investment to the centre.   
The public realm aspect of the project involves around 26 weeks of improvements and are a continuation of the pavement widening,
lighting and granite works the Council started between 29 and 101 Kilmarnock Road in 2014.
The benefits of this are already beginning to show with the arrival of a number of new businesses such as Pound World and Black Dove
and a strengthening of the ‘continental’ café culture and unique shops which many customers say they like about Shawlands. Shawlands
Shopping Centre has also recently been sold to the Clydebuilt Fund & Edison Properties who have committed to investing in the centre.   
As residents, some of the things you will see this summer will be:•

A new 4 vehicle taxi rank on Kilmarnock Road to better serve
the day time and evening economy

•

New LED lighting throughout the town centre

•

Introduction of high quality red granite around Shawlands Cross
and Skirving Street

•

A relocation of the crossing points beside the Granary and Linen to
make them less convoluted and bring them more tightly together

•

New granite kerbs and tarmac footways on the non-red granite areas

•

A planning application and hopefully agreement to create a new
‘Shawlands Square’ in front of Langside Hall

A further change will be the Shawlands Shop Front Grants Scheme. This is being offered across the town centre and can cover a range of
costs from repainting, erection of new traditional fascia’s and the reinstatement of historic shop frontages.
An overview of the ‘Shawlands Town Centre Action Plan’ and it’s supplementary documents is available to read on all key search engines
or by simply imputing ‘Shawlands’ to the Council website.”
Thanks David for taking the time to share this exciting news with us. If you want to find out any more about these plans for your
neighbourhood, David is based in Department of Regeneration Services in Glasgow City Council.
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Landlord Services
Rent Consultation

BY now you will all have received your notification of this years rent increase.
We are delighted to be able to keep the rent increase to a very low 1.5%, again
out performing the Scottish average. We had a very positive feedback from
residents and almost 70% of tenants who responded to our survey agreed with
the contention that an increase of 1.5% was ‘About Right’. Our thanks to all those
who took the time to feedback to us on this important issue. We randomly selected
five respondents from the ‘hat’ and the lucky winners who will each receive a gift
voucher were:

•

Margaret McAllister, Swinton Place

•

Eileen Sneddon, Swinton Place

•

Irene Leitch, 150 Berryknowes Avenue

•

Steven McCrone, St Andrews Road

•

Margaret O’Brien, Herriet Street

Who are we housing?

THE allocation of our houses, particularly the new developments, tend to generate a lot of community interest. Some of the information that circulates in the community is often
misinformed and we have had residents telling us who has been housed in the new developments even before we have allocated a single house! The new build development at
Mosspark Boulevard seems to have sparked even wilder stories than normal, so we asked Shahnaz Shakoor, who is in charge of our Allocations Team to explain the process and to
give us a breakdown of who is being housed.
“We allocate the houses on the basis of need and we try and measure this through our points system. If you have a medical priority or if you are homeless then you are likely to
have a higher number of points. The mix of housing also makes a difference, so for instance if we had wheelchair accessible housing on the ground floor, we will obviously prioritise
applicants with an expressed need for this type of property. Similarly the size of family dictates what size of property you will be offered. We also have an obligation to assist the
City Council meet it’s responsibilities to homeless households, at present 35% of all our lets will be offered to Glasgow City Council referrals under the terms of the homelessness
legislation. In Mosspark Boulevard we built 55 properties, but 21 of these are owned by Loretto Housing Association and are specialist accommodation for older people. The
remaining 34 properties were allocated according to our Allocations Policy which is approved by the Association’s Management Committee. I have set out below the different types
of categories of housing need that we have tried to meet in the Mosspark development.
•

•
•
•

Transfer Applicants – 23 properties (67%) went to internal transfers, i.e. existing tenants of the Association. This includes a wide range of priorities including
households who were overcrowded, households under occupying and affected by the bedroom tax, special cases due to exceptional circumstances and
those affected by demolition plans.
Homeless Applicants – 5 properties (15%) went to Glasgow City Council referrals.
Refugees – we made one allocation to a referral from the Scottish Refugee Council.
Housing List – 5 properties (15%) were allocated to households on our Housing List, mostly people in poor housing conditions.

Please note that three of the properties were specialist wheelchair accessible units and two of these were allocated to internal transfers.”
Thanks Shahnaz for this breakdown. Perhaps the biggest surprise in this is that the majority of homes have gone to existing Southside Housing Association tenants. This might not
always be the case but it illustrates the point that the facts are often different from the stories that circulate.
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No Dogs Policy in
Multi Storey Blocks
THERE was a lengthy discussion about the issue of dogs in multi storey blocks in our recent
tenants meeting in Queensland Court and Gardens. The Association has a policy of no dogs
in multi story blocks but this can often be contentious. At the recent meeting arguments in
favour of the restriction and stricter enforcement were made, but there were also arguments in
favour of relaxing this restriction and allowing greater flexibility for dog owners. At the meeting
Allan Forfar, Head of Housing Services agreed to set out the Association’s views in the next
newsletter.
Allan writes “ I think the starting point is to recognise that the majority of housing associations and local authorities in the UK have
‘No Dog Policies’ in their multi–storey’s. In a specific Scottish case, Maryhill Housing Association won a court case in 2014 banning a
tenant from keeping a dog in a multi. Southside Housing Association are in a much stronger position than Maryhill Housing Association
as the ‘No dogs’ in multi–storey’s is highlighted in our Tenancy Agreement and we ask new tenants to sign a declaration at ‘viewings’
and ‘tenancy sign up’ that they understand that dogs are not allowed in the Association’s multi-storey buildings. While many
responsible dog owners may feel aggrieved at this strict policy, The Association has no plans to change it.

My main reasons for standing by this policy are :Noise – One of our biggest problems in multi-storey flats is noise and complaints of anti-social behaviour in relation to noise. Having
so many households in a confined space often leads to these issues and soundproofing is not always the best in these properties. If we
were to relax our approach to dogs then these complaints would be multiplied as dogs tend to react to noise and especially the barking
of other dogs. Our staff would constantly be dealing with dog noise complaints. The following tale highlights this issue – The Council
invited a Japanese dignitary to visit the flats at Queensland and Tarfside Oval around 2005/06. The visit to Queensland went particularly
well and was a picture of serenity. We then visited Tarfside to see their new concierge station which was fine and then went on the lift
onto the landings to see the layout of the flats. This part of the visit was a disaster with dogs barking from behind just about every door.
The Japanese ambassador and his entourage looked terrified and the Council’s Housing Manager and the Council dignitaries were
absolutely mortified. The Housing Staff had not been enforcing their ‘No Dog’s’ policy – and Tarfside is now demolished!!
Soiling – Dog fouling both inside the common areas and in the grounds would potentially be an issue. Some dogs can be nervous
and a journey from say the 19th floor is a long way, especially when they are in an enclosed space, such as a lift.
Attacks/Biting/Fighting – Again there is a concern that having
a concentration of dogs in a multi could lead to these issues. For
example two dogs in an enclosed space such as a lift could start
fighting – which is very hard to control. Worse still, in an environment
such as a lift, dogs could bite/attack a person. Fear of dogs in
restricted areas is a big issue.
Small dog – Often this is the argument ‘but it is only a small dog’.
Once you relax the rules then you have lost the battle – Tarfside being
the example.
Risk to dogs – We have also had the distressing case of a dog that
was strangled after becoming entangled in the lift workings, further
illustrating the unsuitability of multi-storey living for dogs. There
are also wider animal welfare issues relating to dogs in multi storey
blocks.  
The Association is not anti-dogs but there are strong reasons based
on many years of experience why we feel a robust policy of excluding
dogs in multi storeys is important. We sometimes receive criticism
about perceptions that we don’t enforce the no dogs policy in multi
storeys. I can assure you that we do and in the past few weeks
we have successfully enforced, through the courts, the tenancy
conditions relating to dogs in multi storey’s and on the back of this
recent court case we will again be writing to all residents in multi story
blocks.”
Thanks Allan for this restatement of our reasoning on ‘No Dogs in
Multis’ policy. We appreciate that its an issue that attracts strong
emotions on both sides of the argument. Please feel free to feedback
to us if you have a particular view on this subject.
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WE recently completed a series of tenant roadshows throughout our housing stock. Attendance at some meetings was
very good but at some the numbers were low, so one of the lessons for us is that perhaps it would be better to organise
these meetings in the summer when the nights are light and the weather is a little bit better. Below is a summary of the
main feedback we received.

3rd November - Swinton & Invergyle
You Said
Positive support for concierge service.
No support for reducing service standards to save money.
Some concern that Mid Market Rent provision was taking resources away
from social housing.
Heating system – a lot of concern about the current electric storage heating
system being expensive and giving tenants very little control.
Flats over bin store areas identified as being particularly cold.
Front entrance doors need to be upgraded.
Amenity space for children was also raised.
Condition of access road – pot holes.

4th February - Queensland
You Said
Anti social behaviour was a concern.
Allocations policy issues were discussed.
A lot of discussion around dogs in the building – both for and against.
Positive support for concierge service – no desire to reduce service levels.
Illegal car parking on the restricted areas.
Condition of access road – pot holes.

Moss Heights Paisley Road West Berryknowes
You Said
Concern about heating system at Berryknowes (similar issues to
Swinton).
Door entry system at Paisley Road West and water getting into front
entrance.
Issues around activities for children.
Complaints about close cleaning.

November 2015 – Pollokshields
You Said
Some complaints about 46 Melville Street – condition of common
areas.
Queries around allocation issues.

10th November – Shawlands
You Said
Mainly issues around shared ownership – complaints about private
factor.
Interest in setting up a residents group at Pleasance Way.
Condition of front steps at Langside Road.
Number and lettering at entrance in Langside Road.
10

We Agreed To
Prepare a feasibility study on replacing the heating type.
Insulate the flats over the bin stores.
Address the condition of the road with the Council.
Upgrade the front entrance doors.

We Agreed To
Provide more information about who is being housed under our
allocations policy.
Address the issue of dogs in multi storeys in our next newsletter.
Raise the condition of the roads and illegal car parking with the
Council.

We Agreed To
Examine the problem with the front entrance at Paisley Road West.
Examine the standard of the close cleaning service.
Look at the long term future of the heating system.

We Agreed To
Examine the issues around 46 Melville Street.
Publish more information about who is getting housed
under our allocations policy.

We Agreed To
Address the issues around the entrance at Langside Road.
Provide information to residents about setting up a residents group.

Southsider			
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9th February 2016 – Hartlaw/Chirnside
You Said
Anti social behaviour.
Allocations and Mid Market rent discussed.
Positive feedback on concierge service – 200 Hartlaw Crescent
discussed as they currently do not have this service as this is a
factored block.

We Agreed To
Look at the factoring service for 200 Hartlaw Crescent.
Focus on the anti–social behaviour concerns with outside agencies
and our own staff.

24th February 2016 – Manse Brae
You Said
Main issue is car parking at the development – neighbouring flats
using the allocated spaces, various suggestions discussed of how to
resolve this.

We Agreed To
Look at issuing some form of permit, although the legal remedies are
limited.

Maxwell Grove/Gardens
ONGOING Works - Mobile Facilities Team
The Mobile Facilities Teams have been working extremely hard at Maxwell Grove/Gardens.
Within the last couple of weeks we have been carrying out weed ripping and environmental works. This will help us make the
areas safer by removing slip and trip hazards caused by years of moss and mulch build up.
The Nilfisk’s new weed ripper attachment is being used as a trial in the area. The results so far have been very impressive.
Currently we are carrying out work to SFARS Factored and Southside Housing Association properties only. So, for example, if
Your Place are the Factor for a block, we are not scraping the drying area etc.
The work makes a positive change to the aesthetic appeal of the properties in the area and helps our Mobile Estates team
prepare for the grass cutting season.
This is a work in progress and there is still some way to go.

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After
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Community Initiatives
OUR Southside Connections programme continues to offer a range of activities
at our community bases. Activities are there not just for tenants of Southside
Housing Association, but for all members of the community.
Activities are funded by our own finances, People and Communities Funding from the Scottish
Government and through partnership working with a range of organisations. We are delighted to
have been awarded further People and Communties Funding for the next twelve months.
Please get in touch if you are interested in any of the activities or have any suggestions for new activities.
Call 0141 422 1112 or email Nisha - nmalhotra@southside-ha.co.uk

Easy Exercise
Easy exercise sessions take place at 3 locations across our stock. The sessions are modified and adapted to suit all
participants and they help to maintain and increase strength and confidence.
The classes run at:
Herriet Court, 37 Herriet Street, Pollokshields G41 JY - 2pm to 3pm every Thursday
Berryknowes Community Flat, Flat 8/7, 150 Berryknowes Avenue, Cardonald G52 2LR - 9:45am to 10:45am
Queensland Community Hall, 15 Queensland Gardens, Cardonald G52 2PE - 11:30am to 12:30pm

Southside  Connec.ons    
Ac.vi.es  and  Events  at  our  Community  Bases  in  Pollokshields  
MONDAY              

Digital  Learning  Class  at  Herriet  Court,  37  Herriet  Street  ,  10:30am  to  12pm  

TUESDAY              

Wipe  the  Tears  will  be  oﬀering  English  classes  at  423  Shields  Rd  in  the  near  future,  suppor.ng  
Refugees  living  in  Glasgow.
Glendale  Women’s  Café  at  423  Shields  Rd  9am  to  5pm

WEDNESDAY        

Wevolu.on  Self  Reliant  Groups  at  423  Shields  Rd  10am  to  12pm  

                                                        
THURSDAY            

Digital  Learning  Class  at  32  Newark  Drive  2pm  to  4pm
Easy  Exercise  at  Herriet  Court,  37  Herriet  Street,    2pm  to  3pm  
Nan  Mckay  Foot  Clinic  at  423  Shields  Rd  10am  to  3pm  
Gardening  with  Urban  Roots  at  Nithsdale/Newark  Sheltered  Housing,    
every  Thursday  10.30  –  3.30pm  with  Ka.e.  

  FRIDAY                    

Easy  Exercise  at  Flat  8/7,  150  Berryknowes  Avenue  09:45am  to  10:45am

Southside  Connec.ons  
Ac.vi.es  at  our  Community  Bases  in  Cardonald  
MONDAY               Gardening  with  Urban  Roots:  
Hartlaw/Chirnside  -‐  meet  at  the  community  ﬂat,  Flat  17,  155  Chirnside  Place,  10am  –  2pm  every  
Monday  with  Ken  and  Ka.e.  
Moss  Heights  Kids  Gardening  Club–  meet  at  the  community  ﬂat,  40  Moss  Heights  Avenue,  Flat  0/1,  
every  Monday,  4  –  6pm  with  Paul  and  Ka.e.  

TUESDAY              

Midlock/Ibrox  Street  –  Meet  in  the  resident  gardens  every  Monday,  12  –  4pm.    
Coﬀee  A[ernoon  at  Flat  8/7,  150  Berryknowes  Avenue  2pm-‐4pm

WEDNESDAY         Kni^ng  Group  at  Flat  8/7,  150  Berryknowes  Avenue  2pm-‐4pm  
Book  Bug  at  Queensland  Ac.vity  Room,  15  Queensland  Gardens  10am  -‐11am  
Digital  Learning  Class  at  Flat  8/7,  150  Berryknowes  Avenue  10:30am  to  12:30pm  
Cra[  Café  at  Hartlaw/Chirnside,  Flat  17,  155  Chirnside  Place  10am  to  12am

THURSDAY             Easy  Exercise  at  Queensland  Community  Hall,  15  Queensland  Gardens  11:30am  to  12:30pm  
Men’s  Club  at  Flat  8/7,  150  Berryknowes  Avenue  2-‐4pm

  FRIDAY                     Easy  Exercise  at  Flat  8/7,  150  Berryknowes  Avenue  09:45am  to  10:45am  
Gardening  with  Urban  Roots,  meet  at  Moss  Heights  Community  Flat,  every  Friday  10  –  5pm    

GLENDALE WOMEN’S CAFÉ
THE Glendale Women’s Café runs at 423 Shields Road in Pollokshields
every Tuesday from 9am to 3pm.
Drop in during term time to meet people and learn new skills in a
welcoming and friendly environment.
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Urban Roots
If you are interested in learning more about gardening and growing your own vegetables and herbs then come along to
one of our gardening sessions:
Hartlaw/Chirnside - Mondays 10am to 2pm - adult gardening session with Ken Fisher.
Nithsdale & Newark - Thursdays 10.30am to 3.30pm - all ages gardening session.
Moss Heights - Fridays 10am to 5pm - all ages gardening session and women’s group with Luci Ransome.
Moss Heights - Mondays 4 to 6pm - kids gardening club with Paul McArthur.
Midlock/Ibrox Street - Mondays and Thursdays 12 to 4pm, and the occasional Saturday.

For more information contact Nisha
Tel: 0141 422 1112
Email: nmalhotra@southside-ha.co.uk

Craft Café
DROP into our new craft café at the community
space at Flat 17, 155 Chirnside Place every
Wednesday, 10 – 12 noon. All welcome and a
great opportunity
to meet new
people and
get creative in
a welcoming
and friendly
environment.

Moss Heights
Community Flat
FOLLOWING a grant from Glasgow City Council’s Area
Partnership we have been working with the Govan and
Craigton Integration Network to improve the Moss Heights
Community Flat at 40 Moss Heights Avenue, Flat 0/1. The
flat has had new floor coverings a coat of paint and some
new furniture will be arriving soon to make the space more
welcoming and functional. Watch this space for updates
on activities available at the flats.

Community Initiative
Volunteers
OUR Southside Connections Programme is currently
recruiting volunteers to help us deliver and plan our range of
events and activities that run from our community bases. So
far, we are supporting 5 local people to become volunteers.
This group are currently receiving training and taking part in
events to help them build their skills and abilities for this great
opportunity to support their community and its members.
If you would like to find out more about Southside
Connections volunteering opportunities,
Please call 0141 422 1112 and speak to Nisha Malhotra,
Community Initiatives Coordinator.
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Digital Learning
SOUTHSIDE Housing Association is running a series of
classes at our community bases, providing people with
the opportunity to learn how to access the internet, do
on-line shopping, pay bills, search for jobs, apply for
benefits and connect with family and friends. Tablets are
provided during the classes for participants to use and the
classes are delivered in partnership with Glasgow Clyde
College, Glasgow Life Library Services and the Glasgow
Homelessness Network.
If you would like to register for these new classes or for
more information, please call Nisha Malhotra on
0141 422 1112.

Book
Bug
BOOK Bug sessions are free, fun and friendly events for babies, toddlers,
pre-schoolers and their families/carers to enjoy together. Each session
lasts around 40 minutes and includes songs, stories and rhymes.
They take place in a relaxed environment and are a great opportunity
Activitytime
Room
ITone.
suite)
to spend some quality
with(the
yourold
little
We are helping to fund
15 Queensland
sessions at the Queensland
ActivityGardens,
Room, 15 Queensland Gardens,
every Wednesday morningCardonald
from 10 - 11am.

Glasgow, G52 2PE
  
   
   

New Seniors Alliance Forum for Cardonald
For further information Phone: 0141 4298139

SOUTHSIDE
Housing Association supported the
Scottish
Email lindabookbug@btconnect.
Supported
by Seniors Alliance to host their first south side meeting on
Friday 18th March, with the hope of setting up a local forum for older people in the area. The meeting was well received
and a follow up session will be held in April. If you would like to find out more about getting involved in this initiative
please contact Nisha on Tel: 0141 422 1112 or Email: nmalhotra@southside-ha.co.uk
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NAN McKAY COMMUNITY HALL
Integrated
‘Get To Know Scotland’
Bus Trip – Feb 2016
WITH grant support from the South East Integration Network
18 Students, their teacher and 20 members of the hall took
a bus up the Rest and Be Thankful. Lochs Lomond, Eck and
Fyne were spectacular in the spring sun and cultural differences
vanished as members took pride in showing off Scotland. One
of the best days the hall has ever had.
16 members of the Nan McKay Hall including our Riba from
Bangladesh, Nahla from Libya and Margaret & Marissa from
Brazil. Along with a number of this year’s students which
included people from Eritrea, Sudan, Pakistan, France, Spain,
Iran and Tighnabruaich (actually the teacher)

Nan McKay Community Hall
End of St John’s Road, Adjacent to 29 St Andrews Drive
Pollokshields, Glasgow, G41 5SR
Tel: 0141 429 5370 Email: nanmckayhall@btconnect.com
Web: www.nanmckay.co.uk

MONDAY

Gentle  Exercise  Class  
Mah-‐jong  Class  
Men’s  AcZvity  Group  
Cra`  Sculpture  

09:15-‐10:00  
10:00-‐12:00  
10.00-‐12.00  
10.00-‐12.00  

TUESDAY

TexZle  Group  
Gardening  Group

13:00-‐15:00  
10:00-‐12:00   Bring  Your  Own  Laptop      
10:30-‐12:00 ConversaZon  English(from  29/03/16) 13:00-‐15:00

WEDNESDAY

ESOL  Access  2    
Art  &  Cra`s  Class  
Lunch  Club  

09:30-‐11:30   Esol  Beginners/Elementary  
10:00-‐12:00   Exercise  Class  
12:15-‐13:30   Money  Advice  
Tae  Kwon-‐Do  Class      (all  age  groups)

12:45-‐14:45  
14:45-‐15:30  
13:00-‐15:00  
19:30-‐21:30

THURSDAY

Gentle  Exercise  Class  
Cra`  Class  
Cookery  Class  

09:00-‐10:00   ESOL  Access  2    
10:00-‐13:00   CompuZng  Courses
10:00-‐12:00

12:30-‐14:30  
14:00-‐16:00

FRIDAY

CreaZve  WriZng    
Decoupage  &  Card  Making  
CompuZng  Courses  

12:15-‐13.30  
09:30-‐12:00   Lunch  Club  
12:45-‐14:45  
10:00-‐12:00   Esol  Beginners/Elementary  
09:30-‐12:00 Tae  Kwon-‐Do  Class      (all  age  groups)   19:30-‐21:30  

Lunch  Club    
Indoor  Bowls  
Beadwork  &  Jewellery  Making  
Digital  Photography  Class  

12:15-‐13:30  
13:00-‐14:00  
13:30-‐15:30  
14:00-‐16:00  

March  2016

ELECTED  MEMBERS  Surgery’s   Alison  Thewliss  MP  
  
3rd  Friday  of  Every  Month  
9:30am  
14:00-‐15:00  
Norman  MacLeod  
  
3rd  Monday  of  every  month  
Pollokshields  Ward  Councillors    David  Meikle     
  
3rd  Wednesday  of  every  month    10.00-‐11.00  
Hanif  Raja  
  
  
1st  Tuesday  of  every  month     11.30-‐12.30  
HEALTH  ACTIVITIES  
  
NHS  Chiropody    
  
Every  1  -‐  2  Months  
  
  
  
  
Volunteer  Foot  Care  Clinic  
Most  Thursdays  –  Phone  for  Appointment    
Monthly  Carers  Group     
Last  Tuesday  of  every  month   15:45  
(In  partnership  with  Glasgow  South  East  Carers)  
English  Classes  
(In  partnership  with  Glasgow  Life,  City  of  Glasgow  &  Clyde  Colleges  &  
South  East  IntegraZon  Network)  
Local  Annual  Free  NHS  Eye  Check  
3  Monthly  Hearing  Clinic  
OTHER  ACTIVITIES  
  
Lending  Library    
  
Regular  Shopping  Trips     
Annual  Holidays  
Theatre/Opera/Panto  Trips  
Guest  Talks/PresentaZons  
INFORMATION  &  ADVICE  
We  are  available  for  help  &  advice-‐  whether  it  is  form  ﬁlling,  ﬁnding  a  telephone  
number  or  poin;ng  in  the  right  direc;on!  If  we  can’t  help  we  will  ﬁnd  someone  who  
can.  Available  Monday  to  Friday  between  10am  and  3pm  
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Beading Group
CRAFT Day at the Burrell - Saturday 28th May 2016.
Our Monday Afternoon beadwork group will be part of this
wonderful day of Craft Demonstrations.
Each of the groups that have displayed at the museum in the
past few years will be exhibiting and demonstrating their art.

Beading Class Exhibition 2016 Classes
Classes with spaces
Computers – with Glasgow Life & City of Glasgow College
Gardening – with Urban Roots
Creative Writing – with City of Glasgow College
Cookery Classes – with Urban Roots
Exercise Classes – with BARGO & Revitalise
Art Class – Sarah Bookless & Revitalise
NEW Conversation English Class – Glasgow Clyde College
plus many others

Please contact 0141-429-5370 for more information
or simply come along to ask about what we do.

2016 Olympics
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
WITH Age Scotland and the National Lottery – the Nan
McKay Hall has teamed up with Newlands Junior College
to participate in an intergenerational project relating to the
up-coming Olympic games in Brazil.
Edinburgh, Dundee, and Glasgow are among the cities
hosting a project with the Nan McKay Hall being chosen
within Glasgow.
We do not know how this will evolve as we are still at the
stage of the pupils and our members having ‘get to know
you’ meetings which up until now involves lots of cake ‘ARRIBA’ - watch this space.

Pupils from
Newlands Junior College
meet Nan McKay Hall members

Nan McKay Memorial Hall – Foot Care
NAN McKay offer a weekly volunteer led foot care clinic at 423 Shields Road.
The clinic runs every Thursday from 10 – 3pm.
Please call the Nan Mackay Hall to book an appointment or for more information on 0141 429 5370.

Public Transport to The Queen
Elizabeth University Hospital

Colouring Competition Winner

Serving South Glasgow, the new service 34A goes direct to the
front door of The Queen Elizabeth University Hospital and
The Royal Hospital for Children

34A

FREE door to door Evening
Visitor Transport Service
0845 128 4027

MI • 286779-3
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Saira Mahmood, Age 8 McCulloch St

